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University of Idaho students will go to the'polls.tomori'ow
to pick a new ASUI president, an Executive'oard; to vote
upoin proposed ASUI Constitution cha'nges andi to be polled
on a possible compulsory in-
surance pinn.: . Ilailot:Recount::Polls'ill open at 8:45 'a,m, in
the Admiinstration Building, the Q
Engiaeer'ng,Buiiding md d e'SUB. FrOm: Laat'ear
They .will; remain, .upen,h until ~E
d:Is pm., reports Gaia hgx,'en- ]giSCIOSeS Errer
eral manager of the ASUI.,

'heConstitutional. revisipns will Last year's ASUI Election ballots

po into effect, ff voted in and..ap were counted once. again, by the

proved by th'e University Board of regular Prefereritial system. This

Regents. The revisions were drawn last count, terined accurate, dis-

up by the 1954-55 Exebutive Board, cjjose

ers to be adopt~. The plan is After the f st count bet sprig,
comp~ory in nature so it can be the ni th ~t wthe ninth spot was fiDed by Pat-

It would not cover sickness, only
ninth seat was taken by 'Jack
Knodle and Pat Gustafson lost her

The candidates for election and office
theh Party statements apye& else- The Executive Board.called for
where on Page one of today'.Ar- a recount this spring during an m-
gonaut. The. samPle Consti5ntional vestigation of various voting sys-
revision ballot was printed in last tems The results Qf
Friday's Ar'gonaut.I (, printed m last week's Arg. The

Any regularly enrolled student third count'by the preferential sys-
of the University of Idaho who has tern was termed "inaccuate," .con-
lost or misplaced his ASVl identi- sequentiy they began a fourth count-
fication card and desireS to vote by. tahe.same system.. The results
may receive a permit Iby icalling are as follows: Jim Saad, 177;

'ersonallyat the office'of the Bur- Bob Bake, 177; Terrell Davis, 177;
sar, Administration Annex, and Stan Tate, 173; Jack Parker,i 167; .

Contacting Gene Slade.:He will ac- Gene Dickey, 148; Reid., Lau,.144; .

cept these requests until 4 p.m; Lee Anderson, 140 and Jim Russell,
today. '38..

The next Argonaut. will'appeal

piete round-up of, the election

'TIBM, h '"go Md.'u I Mi

news items Intended for, Thurs- INDEPENDENT,
day's payer be turned in. not The ijjidependent Party.intends to
later than 3 p.m. Wednesday. fully represent the platform 'for

which t'hey are elected. As in the

Me9evitti.and Holt,:,";"™,',"„'.„";.,",.;."-„,
aVe Fer iaatlenal arwordance with Universiip poiicr,

it will fall the responsiblhty of our

Pebate TOQrney parip io see that these ideas are.
carried out.

Chuck McDevitt aitd Dean Holt Above all, we hope to help buiM.
leave Moscow by-Piskle today fOr this University in the minds of the
West Point to compete in a na- students so,they will sell the

Uni-'ional

debate tournament. They versity of Idaho to prospective
will arrive pack on the Idaho cam- college students in the years to
pus on Monday, follow..

Idaho, represented by McDevitt Remember, even your vote is
and Holt, are principle entry 'from valuable in determining who will

District II. Pacific University ahd represent you.in student govern-
Willamette University are the al- ment for the coming year —Glen,

ternates. Hale, campaign manager.

Idaho's debators will compete
'

with teams from thirty-four teams
from ail over the nation. They tive interest in the election to-

wili paticipate in eight rounds of morrow

debate starting Wednesday eve'n- ob ga '~ of @~~ nel go

ing and after the eighth round will m~
enter-into the elimination rounds. mm~
There wfll only be me ~er and Au th ee Pl tf~ and the cm. r

he will be awarded a trophy didates 'deserve careful analysis

f and study because beneath cam-
paign ballyhoo rides the important

Mr Plzer fom Yonkes, N Y to
cansiderations which will guide

'our student government next year.

States should extend diPlomatic b I f gQt th th„basis of quality rather than on
recognition to Communist China.

Entrants in the annual Paci
one full day of contests yeste
to the University of Idaho by
tive dean here. Contests held

fic Forensic League finished
rday after hearing a welcome
Dr. H. Walter Steffens, execu-

yesterday include extempor-
aneous speaking and the first
round of debate.

Dr. C. Norton Coe, chairman of
humanities at Idaho, will.'reside
over the oratorical coljjtest finals
held tonight.

Discussion and debate finals are
scheduled for tomorrow morning,
with the after-dinner speaking
contest slated for the evening. Rafe
Gibbs, director of information at
Idaho, will serve as. toastmaster

~ ~

states should extend diplomatic COnfab Scheduled
recognition to the l communistic
government oi china. chosen as FOr gpril 26 fl
topic for the discussion competi-
tion is: How can higher education '" ASUI Leadership
best meet the needs of society? Conference will be held here April

Assisting Whitehead with local 20 and 21 to present good leader-
arrangements isa Thomas Hopkins ship qualities and projects to pro-
of the speech faculty, who is sec- mote good campus leadership.
retary-treasurer of the organiza- The April 20 session will be held

tion. Vice president is Professor in the Borah Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
Herman Cohen of the University of There will be three 45 minute

Oregon. speeches. Dean D. R. Theophilus

Faculty members who are chair acting president of the University,

men of various committees in- wG1 speak on "The Criteria of
elude Robert Griffin, Nevada, de- Good Leadership."
bate and conference organization; Colonel R. E. Moore, professor
Don Sikkink, Stanford, resolutions; of military science, will speak
Cohen, extemperaneous I speaking; concerning "The Delegation of
Professor McSloy, Whitman, ora- Responsibility." Skip Stahley, head
tory; Earl Wells, Oregon State, football coach of the University of
after-dinner speaking, and Gal'e Idaho, will speak on "The Leader-
Richards, Washington, discussion Mip in General as "It 'Appe'ars'to

Idaho students taking part in the College Student."
league competition include Charles The April 21 session will begin
McDevitt, extemperaneous speak- at 'I:30 p.m. in SUB Conference
ing; Stanton Tate, . after-dinner roms A and B, adid will concern in
speaking; Charles Oldham, and An" general the University of Idaho
drew Field, Boise, discussion, and student government —its setup and
Field and Oldham, debate. functions. The A'SUI President-

elect will cover this topic. During
the two-hour meeting, there wiQ

Idaho Vandaleer
parliamentary law and procedure

S
by Prof. Thomas Hopkins of the
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All living groups are being con-

S geXt Week 'aciwi and are askm to he epr,
sented by at least two to four un-
derclassmen. It is sponsored by

Glen ~key, wK Present a SPrg
the Student Services Board: Wayne

concert in the auditorium at 8 p™
Ghdd h

'
Glidden, chairman; Harriet Hanna,

T"esday, APrfl 26. ey wal Pre-
G rge Yost, Clark Aude~on and

sent the same program they gave Fred Burrow.
in 13 appearances in South Idaho
schools during their recently com-

1o' in th rt ill be Wil-

liam Fitzsimmons, violinist, mern- 'fO Eat~If QOntests
ber of the Idaho music staff. Other
faculty members participating will

versity bands, and Winfam Binings tory No. 2 Friday Demonstrations,

Fitzsimmons who are respoiisible the juniors and the seniors and a

railigements used by the Vandaleers the soPhomores against the ~un-

and the chamber orchestra. ions will take up most of the eve-
iliilg.

Demonstrations will include the

ART TO BE AUCTIONED internal workings of the dial tele-

The Attic Club card party will phone system, the talldng arc, the

start with a dessert at 7:30 p.m. electric motor which performs

April 29, and will featue bridge washing machine action, the talk-

and an Art Auction. The purpose ing light beam and a high voltage
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MY SLATE
After being exposed to platforms,

promises, personalities and a mul-
titude of signs, Idaho students. will
step into voting booths tomorrow
and pick a new ASUI president
and nine Executive Board mem-
bers.

The basis for picking them will
be different. Some will vote be-
cause a candidate is a personal
friend. Others will vote because
of a platform. Some will vote
upon speaking ability. But most
will cast the ballot upon past
record of the individual.

In taking an,all-over look at the
platform, they are the same in
meaning Ibut 'different in words.

Certainly all 26 candidates want
to better the University of Idaho.

Certainly all 26 want the pres-
tige of being elected into office.

But, how many of jthem would

make so many promises and be-
come so ambitious without the bait
of campus office luring them?

How many of these 26 were
working hard for Idaho before
the political apple ploy'lied" fn

their lay? Platforms sound fine,
but what chance has a party'of
taking all the seats needed to put
all their ideas Intoj,effect? The
job is up to the individual. The
student who has steadily work-
ed for Idaho even without prom-
ise of political ticker tape, is
the right person for the job.

....ON THAT BASIS I CAST MY
BALLOT FOR:

1. JOHN GILLIS, who has been
a conscientious campus worker
since he first set foot here. He'

quick to help and hard to thank.

2. JIM KRUGER, who gets
things done. He's spent much of
his three years here promoting
campus activity

'

the Campus

Chest Drive shows that.
3. MIKE O'CALLAGHAN, whose

burning ambition would keep the

new Board alive with ideas. Mike

has given and still gives both his

country land University more of
what we need in times as these.

4. KAREN LEE KRAUSS, who

can lend that extra spark to make

an organization crackle. She's done

much for Idaho and is yet to do
more.

5. DICK DENNEY, whose mem-
membership in any organization is

an asset to efficient operation,
6. DEWEY NEWMAN, who was

an active Independent and is noW

an active Greek. He's a worker on

either side of the fence.
7. JANET CAMPBELL, who is a

top notch promoter in any organi-
zation.
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By STE E ',EMERINE

Although most campus politiIcians came array
day night's smoker at Willis 'Sweet hall complai
was too short to really get hoti" a few candida

Margaret Bourke-White, Life
from Thurs- magazine photographer,,has cov-

ning that "it ered events and people in more
tes'did make than two dozen countries through-Ion

j

j'tatements which were influenced by spur of the moment
reactioju. IC

f th Mfl "present system of voicing student
sl

O'Callahan's statement late in the 0P
"'vemng.Bob Bakes, Indei ndent, «Idaho should remain a mern

presidential candidate Ireferred to ber of NSA," he said, "but shou d

the Student Government party,s not attend conventions until some

ed question." versity can benbfit more than it

O'Callahan, one of the third par-
I

ty's Executive Board candidates Saad attacked the University's

leaped 'to . his feet shouting intramural, system, charging that
IIYous Ii rjII he thought "there are politics mix-

The National Student's Associa- ed up m

tionmas commented on with~ix j'~hadvocatod a'codifying.of %h'e

ed keeling by several of the can intramural rules'o hnprove the

didates. program.
Jim Saad, United presidential Saad also said be believed that

candidate, admitted that "NSA is the Song Fest could be improved
not an absolute failure. Its inter- by holding preliminary judging to
national features are a, devided limit the entries to about 10,
advantage —but not worth $500!" thereby shortening the Mother'

Student Government presidential Day program
nominee Chuck McDevitt said that When asked his opinion of the
the inefectiveness of NSA was not smoker, McDevitt said, 'You..can
due.to Ilack of good student gov- say a lot of words and they don'

ernment; .but due rather to the mean a thing."

out the wonld. She has chosen "Be-
hind the Lenses" as,'the title of her
public events address in the Uni-
versity Memorial Gymnasium at
11 a.m. Friday.

Miss Bourke-White's experien-
ces vary from coverage of World
War II and the Korean war to pho-
tographing gold deposits in the
Orange State. The first woman
photographer to be credited to the
U. S. Army Air Force, she was
also the first woman every tol fl in
the jet«;powered B-47.
'n the course of her camera ca-

reer, Miss Bourke-White has lit-
erally commuted by air toithe re-
motest reaches of the earth, in-
cluding the Arctic Region.

Author of the 1949 best seller,
"Halfway to Freedom," Miss
Bourke-White was;the recipient of
the 1951 "American Woman of
Achievement" award. She is a dis-
tinguished alum'nus of Cornell Uni-
versity, and has been presented
honorary doctorate degr'ees by the
University of Michigan and Rut-
gers University.

In addition to photographing the
great,and near-great in many other
nations, Miss Bourke-White has
photographed numerous American
industries —steel, aluminum, min-
ing, meat packing, wheat farm-
ing, railroads, shipping and glass
manufacture. She is said to be
the first person to photograph in-
dustry from a dramatic angle, to
see the Ibeauty and design in an
industrial scene and the human
relation to it.
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Mike O'Callaghan Jodi KeithTom Warner

ASME %'ill Elect
Officers, Top ME

Election of officers will be held
at Wednesday night's meeting of
the student chapter of ASME, ac-
cording to Van Stonehocker, group
program chairman. The meeting
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in room 104
of the Engineering Building.

Members will also choose an out-
standing mechanical engineer and
make plans for their spring picnic.of the party is to raise money for demonstration. Rex, the dinosaur,

the Attic Club Scholarship Fund. will be displayed.
8. DICK GASKINS, whose ideas

on student recruitment better be

heard or the class of 1980 will

meet in Boise.
9. CAROL ROJAN, who has

done the best in all her activities
and who turned the Argonaut ad-
vertising into real money this

year.

Dennis Thompson John Gillts

FOR PRESIDENT
Because of his record of past

accomplishments wtih the ASUI,

I cast my presidential vote for
JIM SAAD. He knows the prob-

lems, he knows tho people and

he knows the ASUI government.
Give him the hehn for 1955-56
aud you'e building for a better
Idaho.

PREDICTIONS
For the, election outcome, we

predict the victory of the above

mentioned candidates. But under

this preferential system, who

knows? We might find man number

nine next April, as they did this

year!

COSMO CLUB TO MEET
Cosmopolitan Club members

wishing to go to the Sandpoint ban-

quet Saturday night are asked to
meet at International House at 7

p.m. to night.

., g:r IR

I,:: 'j

'-'Ichard

Gaskins Carol Rojan Jim Kruger John Bahr

I'III'l

' PoPularity; The decision is yours,
',E so be sure and vote —Tom West, .

o:ha+~ Campaign manage.
I

~G ., STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The Student Govt. party .would

like to thank all of those who have

i

.: listened to our ideas and platforms.
Althollgh this Party was a
late in choosing its candidates its

~4"'deas have dominated the entire
" political picture.

It is our hope that you the stu-

hg

dents will see fit to elect these
Iija:,':.Q g I same- cveaiive people Io oigce so

that they can go on representing
ey Newman George Eidam Ja'net CamPbell 'John

Mrx I« ...,. you. The important thing is that
h you cast your ballot and continue

to be interested in your govern-
ment —Dean Holt, campaign man-
ager.

CLEANUP. SET

«4;:. up and picnic has been set for

EE ner, ASUI president. Keith Jer-
gensen and Blue Key will be in

I II5j~. ~ 'i charge and the ASUI will handle
the food and picnic. Del McPher-
son of Moscow will also cooperate,

Thornock Dick Denny Jim Corbett Bli@-~':,Kleffner said.
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I-l5$OCIQt&d CCSllsn+gg preSS
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ita acconst nial'uitter at tulsa'a!st of!Ice'at Mosetsstr Mtsha
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%'edneSday, APril 29, I95$

STUSEN7 OPINION POLL ON COMPULSORY
ACCIDENT INSURANCE PROPOSAL

The ASUI Exectstivte Board anti the Student-Faculty
Council of tlte University of Idahts have investigated
variqus p1tsna of Catastrophe iysttrance as Suggested 'by
student groups this past school year.'o specific in-
surance plan has as yet beeri agreed uyon by these groups,
but one containing the general provtsionhz of a, dedqctible
accident Insurance plan, which wanld covex larger aeoi-'; dont'mug the seltoo1 Year ee4 give coverage to 011 s(tu-
dents Garbo register canis semester as 0 regear uxtstergrad
u,ate or graduate student, ei@ears to lid the xno@ feasible
insurance ansi nt tile ryost reasonable rate. If (!his eompu1
sory insuxtsnce wotsld be atiopted by the University Ad
mintstratton, it wouM add approximately $1.50 to your
registration feeS eaCh Serrseater and Wasttm be COmpulSOry'or ail Studexsts. Qtudent, atpinloa, is particularly desirous on
this matter obtained at a regular ASUI election, as student
fees wQI he affected if sucti a proposal is finnlIy approved.

PROPOSAL're

you in favor of this type of insurance policy coverintx
all studettts for a, relatively loW premium of shout $L50
per Etttdettt per 'semester'

NO PDo you favor
such a, proposal? YES LJ
Tile results of this student (yon will be submitted to the
Student-Faculty Council i'or their stttdy and final recom-
mendations to the University ndxnintstratioa, and Boar(i
of Regents,

Bosgoestsky Russian 1Votel2

Is TIsursday Film SIsoseing
By JOE CORIGESS

Dostoevsky's powerful "Crinie and Punishrment" will be
screened Thursday in the Borah Theatre at 4, 7 and 8;30
p.m. in the ASUI movie series. This stark, tragic and
somber French film has Eng A4 th

.
to „h.

1 h sub tits And the inSPector "Plays his wnit-

Haued by COmmOBWeal as "iinm i"g'
aginatively produced and power- Tile film jcenters Shout the ysy-

funy acted ss this picture faithMEy Chalagic I aspe ts of iRaskohtikov s
re produces the psychology aiid observation on his criminal ectivi

drains of the fainous Russian novel ties, "I was strong enough to com-

about a starving student turned snit a crttne, I w01 be strong enoughcr~ live with one."

Ronald jRaskolnikov is s brilliant
student who graduates from the C$ ASQFlFD$
university with h~rs but cnn only LOST: Bmm I seleaf,Notebook
manage to starve in a filthy garret on April 4, 1955. Rich Greii,
while writing artie)es on, crime. phone 2300. $5 reward 416 No.
Also, his sister, because of the .

family's jgreat poverty, is being
forced to Ynarry a clumsy prig,
Lushhat. So( Roskolnikov decides to . e ...-.A' ':..':,'::.",ll,'"::g.
turn to crime.

Comments Newsweek, "Raska1-
'ikovtrdnsforms hchcveably fram

a student of crime to!a criminal."
In his elaborate preparation for upheaval "eh ~

crime "his. acting creates a tension Knitry rot!rsslf it's !jghter than yots

that holds ta the end.'" The stu think! AFTER SIXTormals light on
shtttilders-ligh\,on bst!Sel!,dent kills first a pawnbroker for "5!aitt.shyu Gnbth !on!F(N

moneyIand then another thhking
ho is too smart to be caught.

As. the cat snd, xnouse game
between, Inspector Porllry and
Raskolnikov proceeds, the film,
describes Newsweek, "reaches its
most absorbing sequences. Rnsm

kalnikov becomes a "neurotic,
frightened criminal, running from
the police and his conscience."

JUMBO SHNMPs
IFREM 07STERS,

lb. J, Hugh
Burgess

AT THE

CERIEE'cross

from the Savings Bank

QPTQIWÃItISX

Comxtlete Vtsnnl Analysis

Duplication of frames nnd
lenses in our !aboratoxy.

O'onnor Building
Phone 2344

I!OSCAR'kBkeFYJr P'h~t C~gg+
l)Z EtssttXMrtl X'hone 2450,

nt@ke a nxeep"XOItÃING Eit@SHNESS"

giVt then
GALIUP
YARN, Inc.

I
LUMBER

LUMBER PRODUCTS 'fQP,P

~ ~

Gettt Set@jr'P

KEM GLO Orlop.I
CASTLE GATEI
STOKER COAL mat I

STANDARD LUMP

Phase 2222 Hearne g IP jjl II 0

THE IDAHO..ARGONAUT,.UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

$@nap/e Bagat

ASSOC VEB STUBKNIS, U. OF L

6mlMRAL FLED'fNXTtjNMV
Vandal RMers, SUB Town

Chin'ounge,6:30 p,m.
%RA, Women's Gym, 6:45 p.m.
Just-Us Club, Pool, Z:30 p.sn.
'IK, SUIB Canf. Rm. A, 9:60 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Blue Key, SUB Lounge, 12;30

yhm.
ASME, Engineering 104,':30

'.m.,refreshmepts.
iHouse Presidents, SUB Women'

Lounge, Z p.m., campus cleanup.
Vandal Hying Qub, Sigma Nu

House, 7;50 p4xt„b!IIS will be co1-
leottxi.
TI6%!SDAV

Kappa Delta Pi, SIIQ Wessten's,
Lounge, Z p,sxi„election of offi-
cers.

Essecxsgiee...
e ~ 'e e e BOfal'SI

Z p,in. Tuesday, April 19,
1. QUOI.
2. Election ~ttee,
3. Budget,
4, !Insurance
5. Open

%ekeesday, ASH W, I9$$

For PRESIDENT OF ASUI
United Patrty 1 Independent Party: Student's Party:

Jnt SAAD „.....~BOB BAKES ..Q Cheek hrrDevlttPi

In voting for the Executive Board. vote for the candidates
accordin!tr to preference. That is, place a number 1 opposite
the name of the candidate wha is your first chaice; a number
2 opposite yctur sacoxld choice candidate; a number 3 opposite
your tltird choice candidate, and so on. Vote far at least
nina candidates, Bo not use an X in voting ftyr the Execu-
tive ~rd canldates. Ra,te your preference by consecutive
numbers. Do not. place the same figure opposite mare than
Onet nalne,

EXECUTIVE< BOARD

MARCIA THQRNTON .. JIM KRUGER ................
TOM WARNER ..;............ JIM LYNCH ....................
JOHN QAHR ................. ROGER McPIKE .....:.......
JANET CAMPBELL ...... JOHN MIX .......................
JIM CORNETT .............. DEWEY NEWMAN.....

II!ICE DENNEY --.----- MIKE O'CALLAGHAN ..
BUD:Dtrtstsr ................CjJOHN PAYNE .................P
GEORGE EmAN ..........pCMOL ROJAN ..............p,

. MCK:Gh8KINS .............. JIM RUSSELL ................
JOHN GILLIS........... DENNIS THOMPSON ....
JODY KEITH........... JOHN THORNOCK

Spur AN@ Knlghlt
%M Be Ckesee

The spring Spur-Intercollegiate
Knight 'banquet will be held Wed-
nesday at 6 p.m. in the SUB North
Ballrooni.

"Spur of the Moment," and
"Knight of knights" ErN be chosen
by the members from their ranks
and will be announced at the ban-
quet,

TfNE TRO.tISt.ESART'S CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

FOIt CAItIPUS IN
LV PAYS TO LQQK'trsLL

Let our''R'epair Experts, make your watch like r!e

I
'is..std':;,"";.'::isa'troh(i!'Yhsltunctlt(n'ytprit'jttttntipbjfrh.:ltoinck'thkktocle Thoro'ro.sit

"<:,"IJ+g;.q,'rue!it!i4':*knur»(in(l e.a!'Ijptr'Sir~.TOR«ttk'. rrr!Hn tt,ie EO. tCah
»;",4';«'sreliett'g ittt(S!I!HE'ekjsoeouty'Gtypnttoiott.kttoor: ',",

rrrxrpgrl0 I",:GIIAGAI(lit(

-',,:;hr41(~pd i>m ":.'"".> ~ -,',',, '. -.';,..'...,SERVII(E

C. C. Whcele

'i~

Dr. William B.Durbon

OPTOItSETRIST

The Medical Arts and(
Professional Bldg,

Telephone 3-1501
Office hours S n m to 5 pJ(2

NEPEAN"S
Barbs:r. 5bop

lia East 3rd

Yon Grow It
V!te Mow It,

r in charge of Repair Dept.

CORNER DRUG 8z
JjEWELRY STGRE

IRui'@I!ns&~-.—,-,rut
„:;. "Where Quality Counts"

Third and Main

Mfhat young people are cloir59 at General flectiir,::::.::::.::.~.".::::::::I

TTER joined G.E. in 1947 niter

g a B.S. from Bucknell Uui- 'SI::,'3
and serving 32 mouths in the:,
ps. At G.E. he comp!eted the Pr

'p

Training Course, class of '49.

ti, ill,l,ill !

Yowg manager

handles finances
for building of

$5,666,666 plant

Iv~h

i ada s

In the next ten years, the demand for General
Electric industrial heating equipment will

double. To meet this demand, s giant new

plant (model at right) is being built at
Shelbyville, Indiana. e

The plant wiB cost $5,000,000, and the
man responsible for handling finances for
the entire job is 32-year-old R. E. Fetter.

Fotter's job is iiilpartaltt, respol!sihle

Dick Fetter's work as Financial Manager ol
the Department began long before GtMiersl

Electric started building the plant. He and

his group first had to estimate probable op-

crating costs and predict whether the plant
would be profitable.

Now, during construction, Fetter's chief
concern is keeping track of all the expenses

on this multimillion-dollar pxoject. When

the plant is completed, he will set up a
complete financial section and manage

everything from tax, cost, and general ac.
counting to payrolb, budgets and measure.

ments, and internal auditing.

25,000 college graduates at Go!!oral Electric

This is a big job. Fetter was readied for it
in a careful step-by-step program of devel-

opment. Like Fetter, each of the 25,000 col-

lege-graduate employees is given his chance

to grow, to find the work he does best, and

to realize his full potential. For General
Electric has long bclicvcd this: When young,
fresh minds are given freedom to make prog-
ress, everybody benefits-the individual, the

company, and ihe country.
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tion of Collegiate Schools of Bust-
The Department of State Foreign ness at Milwaukee, Wis. '~iurrlcu.

Service 'pfficers examination wiu lum problems, educational stud
be given on June 24 througliout the ards, staff abilities and grad„nt
United States. The closing date ylacements wul be discussed, he
for the. receipt of applications to said.
take this examination is May 2.

Students interested Ia participat-
ing are urged to mail apytucntions appucation i'arms are avnunME

to the departments Board of Ex- the office of Dr. Boyd A, Martin
aminers for the Foreign Service Ad. 112, or may be obtained fr~
immedateiy. the Board of Examiners far the

Informata(n pamphlets, sample Foreign Service, Departn1ent ai
question from the eaamleatiea aud State, tuashmutou 22, D.(',

Q (alimnljNttt sut'uh,

LOVE 1N REVERSE

They were at the campus swimming pool. She wns standing an the
diving board-lithe, young vibrant. He came swimming over, "Hey,»
he called, climbing up on the board, "wns it yau wha made that dive
s minute nga'?Ao

She nodded-lithe, young, vibrant.
'hew! he whistled That wss some dive! A back Jackknife two

snd n half twist full gainer swan. Where did yau learn ta dive
like that?""I fell off the board," she explained.

Oh, he said. He looked.nt her htha, young, vibrant. Lets go
steady," he said.

"But I don't know anything about yau," she said.
"What's there to know?" he said. "I'm s typical American college

man-yaung, healthy, nnd broke."
That s good enough for me, she said, for I am nat interested in

money. I nm s girl of simple tastes-lithe, young, vibrant."
"Dsd!" he whispered.
"Crazy!" she breathed.
Their lips met. Their arms twined. They feu'air the beard."If yau only knew," he said later, as he applied artificial respira-

tion, "haw long I have been looking for a lithe, young, vibrant girl of
simple tastes, for though my hest t is large snd full af love, my purse
is lean nnd meagre. My cruel father sends me an allowance barely
large enon''h to support life. Sa I have been looking high snd low for
a girl of simple tastes."

"Search na more,'" she said. "My tastes are simple; my wants nre
few. Just take me riding in n long, sleek, new. yellow convertible,
snd I nm content."

"Goodbye," he said nnd rnn away ns fast as his chubby little legs
could carry him, for he knew this girl wss not far the likes of him.
He hnd neither convertible nor ha,rdtop; nor the money ta buy ane,
nor the means to get the money, short of picking up his stingy father
by tha ankles nnd shaking him till his wallet fell out. No, there wns
nothing for it except to forget this girl.

But lying on his pallet at the dormitory, he could nat get her
out af his mind nnd finally he knew that whatever the expense, he
hnd to linve her —lithe, young, vibrant.

Sa he sold n few things-his textbooks, his overcoat, his hi-Y pitt,
his roomninte's truss —nnd soon he hnd accumulated s goodly sum. He
went to s place that sold automobiles. "How much does it cost," he
said, "to buy n yellow convertible automobile?"

The mnn told him. He collapsed in s gibbering heap.
After s while he stirred nnd shsmbled home. But on the wsy he

passed n place with n big sign that said: RENT A CAR —DRIVE
YOURSELF. Hope came into our hero's eyes. He went inside. "How
much does it cost," he said, "ta rent s yellow convertible nutomobi!e?"

"Teu dollars a, dny, plus seven cents n mile," said the mnn.
"Done nnd done," said aur hero, snd soon he drove sway in n long,

sleek, new, yellow convertible.

Oh, goody!" said the lithe, young, vibrant girl when she snw the
cnr, "This suits my simple tastes to s T. Come, let us speed over
rolling highways nnd through bosky dells.'(

And away they went. They drove north,'hey drove south, they
drove fast, they drove slow, they drove east, they drove west, they
drovcunnd drove snd drove nnd, finally, tired but happy, they parked
high on n windswept hill.

"Philip Morris?'e said. isi

"Yum, yum!" she said.
They lit up. She snuggled against him. "You know," he said, "you

sre like s Philip Morris-mild snd fresh nnd relaxing."
"But there is a big diirerence between me snd Philip Morris,"

said she. "They'e available in king-size nnd regular, nnd I nm only
available in regular."

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
"What is it, denr mnn?" cried she, alarmed.
"The speedometer," he said. "I just noticed. We yut on 200 miles

tonight, nnd this cnr costs seven cents s mile, nnd I have only $14
left."

"But that's exactly enough "she said
"Yes," he said, "but we still have to drive home, nnd that will put

n lot more tuiles, on the csr. Where will I get the money to payfor that,?"
"Gee, I don't know," said she.
"Me neither," he said glumly. He started the motor and backed

out of the parking place.
"Hey, look!" said the girl. "The speedometer doesn't move whenyou'e hacking uy."
He looked. It wns true. Mileage only registered when the cnr wns

movmg forward not ln reverse Eureka! he sntd That s it!"Do you mean —"said she.
"Exnetly!" said he. "I wi!I drive home in reverse. Then no more

miles will register nnd I'l have enough money to psy!""I think that's n George idea!" She cried, nnd she wns right. Be-
cause today our hero is in the county jail where food, clothes, sttd
lodging are provided free of charge, nud his allowance is piling uyfast. By the time his sentence is ended, he should have enaugh to
take his girl aut riding again,
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